The purpose of the paper is to examine in detail the alleged submission by Welsh, Scottish and Scandinavian rulers to the English king Edgar at Chester in 973, and particularly the claim made in a number of AngloNorman chronicles that these rulers rowed Edgar up and down the River Dee as part of this submission. All relevant texts (both explicit descriptions and possible allusions) will be presented and analysed, and the identities of the Celtic and Scandinavian rulers will be considered. The paper will argue that the rowing episode is a post-Conquest fictional embellishment based on earlier Old English material, and that the meeting at Chester in 973 was a`peace summit' rather than a straightforward submission.
One of the more colourful episodes in the relations of tenth-century English kings with their Celtic neighbours is the submission of various Scottish, Welsh and Scandinavian rulers to Edgar`Paci®cus' at Chester, shortly after his coronation as king of England at Bath on Whit Sunday (11 May) 973. Accounts from the twelfth century and later state that these rulers not only submitted to Edgar's lordship but also rowed him up and down the River Dee. Modern scholarly opinion on this episode has varied: while some historians have denied that the accounts of the submission in 973 had any basis in fact, others have accepted them as wholly historical.
1 I propose to re-examine the submission of 973 by presenting all the texts (both pre-and post-Conquest) which refer to it and discussing the identity of the kings who allegedly took part. Only through a detailed examination and comparison of these texts can the development and historical value of this intriguing episode be understood.
Another possible pre-Conquest allusion to the submission occurs in the so-called`Ely' charter of Edgar, which is generally regarded as dubious by historians: 6 Ego Eadgarus basileus dilecte insule Albionis subditus nobis sceptri Scotorum Cumbrorumque ac Brittonum et omnium circum circa regionum _ _ ic Eadgar cining eac urh his [=Godes] gife ofer Engla eode nu up arñred and he hñf nu gewyld to minum anwealde Scottas and Cumbras and eac swylce Bryttas and eall ñt is igland him on innan hñf _ Although the relationship between the Latin and Old English versions of this charter has not been satisfactorily determined, it has been argued that the latter is in the style of álfric, who perhaps wrote it c. 1006. 7 The`Northern recension' of the Chronicle also includes two poems in praise of Edgar, entered under the years 959 (DEF) and 975 (DE) respectively, and attributed to Wulfstan (d. 1023), archbishop of York and bishop of Worcester, who was álfric's contemporary and correspondent. 8 Signi®cantly, the ®rst poem ± which marks Edgar's accession on the death of his brother Eadwig ± bears more than a passing verbal resemblance to the passage from álfric's Epilogue quoted above: 9 God him eac fylste, ñt ciningas and eorlas / georne him to bugon. / And wurden undereodde to am e he wolde. / And buton gefeohte eal he gewilde, / ñt he sylf wolde. / He wear wide geond eodland, / swie geworad, 6`I , Edgar, ruler of the beloved island of Albion, subjected to us of the rule of the Scots and Cumbrians and the Britons and of all regions round about _ ' (Latin); and,`I, Edgar, exalted as king over the English people by His [God's] grace, and He has now subjected to my authority the Scots and Cumbrians and also the Britons and all that this island has inside _ ' (Old English). See P.H. Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon Charters: An Annotated List and Bibliography (London, 1968) , no. 779; for a suggestion of its authenticity, see C. Hart, The Early Charters of Eastern England (Leicester, 1966) , no. 55. 7 A. McIntosh,`Wulfstan's Prose', Proceedings of the British Academy 35 (1949), pp. 109±42, at pp. 113, 128±9, n. 8; for a counter-argument, see Liber Eliensis, ed. E.O. Blake (London, 1962) , pp. 414±15. 8 K. Jost,`Wulfstan und die angelsa Èchsische Chronik', Anglia 47 (1923), pp. 105±23. 9`G od also supported him so that kings and earls / willingly submitted to him, / and were subjected to whatever he wished. / And without battle he brought under his sway all / that he himself wished. / He came to be, widely throughout the countries, / greatly honoured.': ASC 959 DEF (F contains the first part of this poem but omits the second poem entirely); The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. Whitelock et al., p. 75 (trans.).
The second poem, quoted at the Edgar's obit (s.a. 975), also refers to submission: 10 ñt aferan Eadmundes / ofer ganetes ba / cyningas hine wide / wurodon swie / bugon to cyninge / swa wñs him gecynde.
Comparable with these Old English passages is the Latin description of Edgar's power by Byrhtferth of Ramsey in his Vita S. Oswaldi (written 995/761005, perhaps 99761002):
11
Rex autem armipotens Eadgar, sceptris et diadematibus pollens, et iura regni bellica potestate regaliter protegens, cuncta inimicorum superba colla pedibus suis strauit; quem pertimuerunt non solum insularum principes et tyranni, sed etiam reges plurimarum gentium, ipsius audientes prudentiam, timore atque terrore perculsi sunt.
Similarly, the roughly contemporaneous Vita S. Dunstani by`B' (composed 99561005) includes among a list of Edgar's achievements: reges et tyrannos circumquaque sibi subicere '. 12 In addition to these Old English and Anglo-Latin pre-Conquest texts, Edgar's visit to Chester in 973 may also have been recorded by a contemporary Welsh chronicler. The extant medieval Welsh chronicles (Latin and vernacular) contain a brief reference to what must be the same event (s.a. 971 = 973), though there is some confusion as to its exact location. The C text of the Annales Cambriae gives the following short statement: Congregatio nauium in Urbe Legionum a rege Saxonum Eadgar (`The gathering of ships at Chester by Edgar king of the English'). 13 The other extant version of the Annales covering this period (the B text) seems 10`K ings honoured him, the son of Edmund, / Far and wide over the gannet's bath, / And submitted to the sovereign, / As was his birth right.': ASC 975 DE; Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ed. Whitelock et al., p. 77 (trans.). 11`M oreover valiant king Edgar, powerful with sceptres and diadems, and royally protecting the laws of the kingdom with military power, has cast down at his own feet all the proud necks of his enemies; him, have they feared, not only the princes and tyrants of the islands but also the kings of many peoples, hearing of his prudence, they were overcome by fear and terror. ' 25 Although neither of these Worcester documents mentions the Chester submission explicitly, Prior Nicholas added that Edgar had subjected eight subreguli, which echoes the passage in álfric's`Life of Swithun' quoted above.
The earliest fully detailed references to the Chester submission occur in the`Anglo-Norman' chronicle of the twelfth and later centuries. They are clearly related to the pre-Conquest material, though only that by Henry of Huntingdon (writing 112961154) is simply a direct translation of the entry for 973 in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, probably a text close to that of the surviving manuscript E. 26 The earliest and most important accounts are those in John of Worcester's Chronicon ex chronicis and William of Malmesbury's Gesta regum. These accounts are clearly related to one another, but their complex textual histories render the nature of this relationship obscure. The Chronicon is now generally accepted, at least in its surviving form, to be the work of a Worcester monk called John active in the 1120s and 1130s, though it had been commissioned originally by Bishop Wulfstan (d. 1095); and its overall compilation can be located within the chronological range 109561106 ± 114061143. 27 However, the main scribe (C1) of the`fair copy' in Oxford, Corpus Christi College, MS. 157 who copied the Chronicon down to 1099 (up to p. 363) seems to have been working before 112261123. 28 The Quod dum intraret optimatibus fertur dixisse tunc demum quemque suorum successorum se gloriari posse regem Anglorum fore, cum tot regibus sibi obsequentibus potiretur pompa talium honorum.
Then, after an interval, he sailed around the north coast of Wales [Britain] and came to the city of Chester. Eight underkings, namely Kynath king of the Scots, Malcolm king of the Cumbrians, Maccus king of many islands, and ®ve others, Dufnal, Siferth, Huuual, Iacob, Iuchil, went to meet him, as he had commanded, and swore that they would be loyal to, and cooperate with, him by land and sea. With them, on a certain day, he boarded a skiff; having set them to the oars and having taken the helm himself, he skilfully steered it through the course of the River Dee, and with a crowd of ealdormen and nobles following in a similar boat, sailed from the palace to the monastery of St John the Baptist, where, when he had prayed, he returned with the same pomp to the palace. As he was entering, he is reported to have said to his nobles that each of his successors would only be able to boast that he was king of the English when, so many kings submitting to him, he would enjoy the pomp of such honour.
This passage forms the basis of most later accounts of the submission. sub anno 959, except he based his text not directly on that of the Chronicle but on the Vita S. Dunstani by`B' and the passage quoted above from Vita S. Oswaldi.
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The Three names are given here and, although they are the same three as those in the T version of William's Gesta, the name-forms, notably Maccus, are closer to those given by John of Worcester. Scholarly opinion on the date of this tract has varied; 37 but if the episcopal lists were`up-to-date' when redacted, then the earliest extant version was probably written 112361128, which is later than scribe C 1 of John's Chronicon. It is thus possible that the three names were taken from the Chronicon, a copy of which is known to have reached Durham during the period 112261135 (possibly 112261129), 38 rather than constituting John's source. I have been able to ®nd only one case where the De Primo Saxonum aduentu was directly employed by a later source.
39 Similar passages, seemingly derived from the same sources, can be found in various late vernacular texts. For example, Geoffrey Gaimar, writing in the mid-twelfth century and doubtless drawing on earlier accounts, stated that Edgar ruled the land`as an emperor' and compared him with Arthur, adding that Il sul regnot sur tuz les reis / E sur Escoz e sur Gualeis (`He alone ruled over all the kings / And over the Scots and over the Welsh'). 40 In addition, the names of the sub-kings can be found as witnesses to a number of alleged charters of King Edgar which have been rejected by historians as post-Conquest forgeries and cannot be treated as independent evidence. For example, the names of seven of the eight subreguli in John of Worcester's account were incorporated into the witness list of a forged charter of Edgar granting Sandwich to the church of Canterbury. 41 The names are not given consecutively, but the relative order re¯ects that of the medieval chronicles, and the name-forms correlate with those given by John. Similarily, the names Kinadius rex Albaniae and Mascusius archipirata, which occur as witnesses to the spurious charter of privileges by Edgar to Glastonbury abbey dated 971, 42 derive from William of Malmesbury's account, and probably formed part of the original version of his De antiquitate Glastonie ecclesie (dated 112961139). 43 Interestingly, the charter does not occur in the abbey's Liber terrarum 44 and the two names are lacking in the version in the Gesta regum. Before proceeding to examine the lists of names of the sub-kings and any broader signi®cance of the events of 973, it is necessary to examine the possible relationship between the two key post-Conquest texts discussed above, namely, those of John of Worcester and William of Malmesbury, and their connection with the pre-Conquest material. Historians have long recognized points of contact between these two texts and have postulated that the two men exchanged information and drew on`common sources', including material associated with Worcester. 45 With reference to the submission of 973, both the T and A versions of William's Gesta have unique parallels with John's text. Thus, the T version echoes John's use of clauum, against proram in A. However, the A version is certainly the closer of the two, with the addition of the names of the six`Welsh' kings, the river-name Dee and the ®nal statement about Edgar's successors. Either this material was added by William when preparing his W 2 edition, or it had been in W 1 but was omitted as part of the process of abridgement underlying T (indeed, given that T was presented to the Empress, the reference to Edgar's successors was perhaps best excluded!). The verbal parallels between the two texts are evident and, since William tended to re-word his sources more frequently than John and probably made more than one research trip to Worcester (including during the time of Prior Nicholas, erstwhile correspondent of Eadmer, above), 46 then it seems more likely that his account of the Chester submission was based either directly upon that of John or upon`Worcester' material which is reproduced more faithfully in John's Chronicon. What, therefore, can be made of the passage preserved in the Chronicon?
Comparison of the texts suggests that the ®rst sentence of John's account (like the whole of that by Henry of Huntingdon) is a translation of the Old English account in the Chronicle, with the number of kings increased to eight and their names inserted:
Interiecto deinde tempore, ille cum ingenti classe _ ad Legionum Ciuitatem appulit; cui subreguli eius octo _ occurrerunt, et quod sibi ®deles et terra et mari cooperatores esse uellent, jurauerunt (John of Worcester). _ 7 sona ñfter am se cyning gelñdde ealle his scipfyrde to Leiceastre, 7 ñr him comon ongean .vi. cyningas, 7 ealle wi hine getreowsodon ñt hi woldon efenwyrhtan beon on sñ and on lande (ASC). This is perfectly possible since, although the relevant recension of the Chronicle which contains this annal had a northern provenance 45 John of Worcester's references to eight as opposed to six kings and to the Cumbrians and Scots recall the passage quoted above from álfric's Life of St Swithun'. álfric's passages may also be echoed in the second part of John's account of 973, that is, his description of the rowing episode: here he speci®es that the rowing took place die quadam (`on a certain day'), which again resembles álfric's statement that the eight kings came to Edgar hwilon anes dñges. These possible verbal connections ± admittedly limited to a few short phrases ± suggest that álfric's passage deserves closer scrutiny: having stated that the eight kings came to Edgar in the course of one day, he says that they all bugon to Eadgares wisunge. This is translated above, no doubt in the sense intended, as`submitted to Edgar's rule'. However, while it was used to mean`to submit', the Old English verb bugan means literally`to bow, bend, stoop'; and similarly, the noun wissung means`direction, guidance, instruction', with the extended meaning of`rule, government'. According to John of Worcester, die quadam Edgar boarded a skiff with the eight kings, and placed them at the oars and he himself held the clauus gubernaculi,`the tiller of the rudder', and steered (gubernauit) the vessel along the Dee. The Latin noun gubernaculum literally means helm, rudder (of a boat)' but is more commonly used in its ®gurative sense of`guidance, direction' and thus`government, rule' ± roughly the same range of meanings as Old English wissung. John's description conjures the image of the eight kings bending or bowing (to pull the oars) before Edgar who held the`rudder', that is, in effect`bowing to Edgar's guidance'. The fact that Edgar and other tenth-century English kings are often described in seemingly genuine charters as gubernator (that is, governor, but literally,`steersman, pilot')`of the other peoples' or`of all Britain' or`Albion' may also have in¯uenced this choice of imagery. 48 It is thus possible that the account of the rowing episode, related or preserved by John of Worcester, represents a deliberately 47 ASC (D), ed. Cubbin, esp. pp. lxxviii±lxxix. For John's use of ASC, see Darlington and McGurk,`The``Chronicon ex Chronicis'''. 48 For example, Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon Charters, nos 668, 674, 679±81, 685, 678±8 etc. nautical embellishment and expansion of álfric's words, inspired partly by the known naval character of the meeting at Chester and in part by the various meanings of Old English wissung and Latin gubernaculum. Thus, whereas Stenton followed William of Malmesbury in suggesting that the rowing episode was essentially a symbolic act on the part of the sub-kings, 49 I would argue that, while there is indeed symbolism in this passage, it was not the inspiration of Edgar himself but of a later writer ± either John or an earlier Worcester scholar.
In the light of this suggested analysis, it is possible to come to a better understanding of the list of kingdoms and kings. For instance, there is a de®nite growth of the list over time. The northern recension of the Chronicle simply states that there were six kings, and offers no kingdoms or personal names. álfric increases the number of kings to eight and names the kingdoms for two (`of the Cumbrians and Scots'). By the late eleventh or early twelfth century, a tradition, associated with Worcester, appears to have developed that Edgar's power extended over kings of the islands (re¯ected in the Vita S. Oswaldi, Altitonantis charter and Prior Nicholas' letter). John of Worcester (or his`Worcester' source) subsequently combined this tradition with the kingdoms given by álfric, 50 and gives the names of the eight, leaving the remaining ®ve without a kingdom. The process did not stop there. The A and later versions of William's Gesta reproduce John's list but add that the remaining ®ve were all Welsh kings and give some interesting variant name-forms; and similarly, Wendover provides the speci®c names of the ®ve kingdoms.
Although my foregoing discussion attempts to explain the development of the account of 973 given by John of Worcester, his source for the list of names remains unaccounted for, and the variant forms supplied by William of Malmesbury suggest that further analysis is warranted.
The eight kings
The central question remains: is the list of kings given by John and William a post-Conquest invention concocted to embellish the narrative, or did John and possibly William independently draw upon a now-lost account of 973 which gave the names of the eight kings and which, therefore, may preserve a genuine tradition? It is ®rst necessary to identify the eight kings. Obviously, if some or all can be shown not to have been alive or ruling in 973, then the reliability of the list must be 49 Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, p. 370. 50 Indeed, Byrhtferth's Vita states:`non solum insularum principes et tyranni, sed etiam reges plurimarum gentium', which does echo John's insularum rex plurimarum.
questioned and the likelihood that it is a late forgery increases. If, on the other hand, chronologically suitable identifications can be established, then must the list ipso facto be accepted as reliable or regarded as evidence that the post-Conquest chroniclers were able to forge a credible list? 51 The kings of the Scots and Cumbrians álfric speci®es`Scots' and`Cumbrians' among the eight kings who submitted to Edgar, and these rulers invariably begin the post-Conquest lists, perhaps under the in¯uence of álfric's text. 52 Three names in the lists are Gaelic in origin: Kynath for Cinaed, Malcolm for Mael Coluim, and perhaps Dufnal either for Domnall, or Brittonic Dyfnwal (Old Welsh Dumnagual ). The identi®cation of these kings is hampered by the fact that the names were among the more commonly used Scottish dynastic names of this period.
Kynath rex Scottorum can be identi®ed as the Cinaed mac Maõ Âl Choluim, king of Albu 971±95. 53 According to most regnal lists, Cinaed succeeded Cuile Ân mac Illduilb and ruled for a period of twenty-four years and two months: this tallies with the chronicles which date Cuile Ân's death to 971 and that of Cinaed to 995. 54 It is worth noting that there are a number of post-Conquest accounts of a submission by Cinaed to Edgar in return for multiple gifts, including the region of Lothian, 55 which is dated sub anno 975 (probably for AD 974) by Matthew Paris but has been associated with the events of 973 by some historians. 56 The fact that Lothian had apparently been under Scottish control since the middle of the century makes Edgar's`grant' look more like a formal acknowledgment of this control; 57 and, in the light of evidence for raids into England by Cinaed, Edgar may have been seeking to secure peaceful border-relations. 58 The other`Scottish' king in the Anglo-Norman lists is Malcolm rex Cumbrorum, that is`Mael Coluim, king of the Cumbrians' (of Strathclyde). Any attempt to understand the history of Strathclyde in this period is hindered by the fact that the kingdom has no surviving regnal lists nor, beyond the late ninth century, any royal genealogies.
59 Some scholars, following the fourteenth-century chronicler John of Fordun, have regarded the kingship of Strathclyde in this period as the possession of the heir-apparent (ta Ânaise) of the kingdom of Albu, and have thus considered the tenth-century rulers of Strathclyde as agnatic descendants of Cinaed mac Alpõ Ân. 60 However, more recent historians have rejected this ta Ânaise principle and instead derive the tenth-century rulers of Strathclyde patrilineally from the earlier British dynasty. 61 It seems likely that Malcolm of the lists is to be identi®ed with the Mael Coluim mac Domnaill rõ Â Bretan Tuaiscirt,`Mael Coluim son of Domnall (Dyfnwal), king of the Northern Britons', whose death is recorded for 997 in the Irish chronicles. 62 There is a serious dif®culty here in that in 973 Strathclyde seems to have been under the rule of Dyfnwal ab Owain whose death, while on pilgrimage in Rome or in clericatu (`in clerical life') is 56 regions singly and (at times) jointly from c. 950 until c. 980. Following the death of the great Hywel Dda in 950, Iago and his brother Ieuaf successfully re-asserted control in the north. As meibion Idwal, they appear in the chronicles as opponents of Owain, Hywel's son and successor to the southern kingdom of Deheubarth. Iago attested a charter of Eadred in 955, along with Owain and Morgan Hen of Morgannwg, but without (it would appear) his brother. 68 Indeed, Iago is said to have imprisoned Ieuaf in 969 and, according to Brenhinedd y Saesson, to have subsequently had him hanged. 69 Iago was still active in 973 and does not disappear from the record until 979/980, so he could be identified with Iacob of the post-Conquest accounts of 973.
The Hywel who attended Edgar in 973 cannot have been Hywel Dda ap Cadell, for he died over twenty years before the event. The most likely candidate is Hywel ab Ieuaf, nephew of the Iago ab Idwal Foel just discussed. The main problem with this identi®cation is that, unlike his uncle, Hywel cannot be found with any certainty in our extant Welsh sources as active until after 973. However, J.E. Lloyd was mistaken to question this identi®cation on the grounds that Hywel ab Ieuaf`did not obtain power until 979'. 70 In fact, Hywel's ®rst appearance in the chronicles is only one year after the Chester submission: in 974, Iago is said to have been deprived of his regnum and Hywel to have ruled it through this victory'. 71 As noted above, Iago imprisoned and possibly killed Hywel's father in 969; so Hywel may have been the leading representative of his segment of the dynasty from that date and travelled to Chester in this capacity in 973. 72 The most problematic of the alleged Welsh subreguli of Edgar in 973 is Iuchil, since it has been dif®cult for both medieval and modern historians to determine the etymology of this name. The forms vary from Iuchil (John of Worcester), Iukil (Wendover) and Ulkil, Nichil and Inkil (confusion of minims, in the Chronicle of Melrose, Symeon of Durham and the Flores respectively) to Iudethil (William of Malmesbury). Possible Scandinavian etymologies appear to have suggested themselves to the medieval chroniclers. Thus, the form Ulkil in the Chronicle of Melrose is rendered as`Ulfkil' by A.O. Anderson, presumably for O.N. U Â lfkell. 73 Similarly, the association of this name with Westmorland by Roger Wendover and Matthew Paris has led to the suggestion that the forms Jukil and Inkil represent attempts to identify the name as the Scandinavian Jo Âkell or Ing jaldr respectively. 74 Stenton dismissed such an identification and stressed the Brittonic origin of the name, possibly the form Iudethil reflecting the Old Breton (and Old Cornish) Judicae Èl. 75 The Old Welsh name Iudguaul (modern Idwal ) has also been considered: A.O. Anderson thought our man was Idwal Foel who died in 942; and Lloyd thought Ieuaf to be a possibility, only to reject him on chronological grounds (he was deprived of his kingdom and possibly hanged in 969). 76 The form Juchil may reflect a corrupt derivation in the English transmission of Iudgual, but it is worth noting that in other instances English sources (both pre-and postConquest) were able to give better, more recognizable renderings of this Welsh name. 77 The only other roughly contemporary Idwal who may have been at Chester in 973 is said to have died in 980 and, in one manuscript, to have been Idwal Fychan ab Idwal Foel, that is, brother of Ieuaf and Iago`meibion Idwal'. 78 However, a better Old Welsh etymology for Iuchil, if read as Iuthil, might be Old Welsh Iudhail, modern Ithel (5Ithael). 79 This name was particularly associated with the dynasties of south-east Wales in the early medieval period which were under the rule of Morgan`Hen' (the Old) ab Owain at the time of the Chester submission. 80 Morgan, who had ruled Morgannwg since c. 930 and had attested charters of Athelstan, Eadred and Eadwig, is conspicuous by his absence on the Dee in 973; but he was perhaps a little too hen to undertake the journey to Chester, and he actually died in the following year. 81 His sons were called Idwallon (noticed in the genealogies and chronicles) and Cadell, Cynfyn and Owain (in the Book of Llandaff only), but there is no Ithel. 82 However, some late genealogies credit Morgan with a grandson of that name (by Idwallon) whose own son Gwrgan is mentioned in two Llandaff charters of 1038±40. 83 Yet, it might be pushing the evidence too far to argue that the corrupt form Iuchil of the later English accounts represents this little-known grandson of Morgan Hen. Of the remaining Welsh kingdoms apparently not represented at Chester in 973, Deheubarth of Owain ap Hywel Dda throws up no suitably-named dynastic member for identi®cation with this problematic name-form. 84 Unless Iuchil is to be identi®ed as the grandson of Morgan Hen of Morgannwg, then my analysis of the lists would suggest that the Welsh kings who allegedly submitted to Edgar were predominantly northern: southern Welsh dynasts such as Morgan, Owain ap Hywel of Deheubarth and his son Einion, as well as the minor kings of Gwent are conspicuous by their absence. Wendy Davies has suggested that thè more powerful' southern kings boycotted the proceedings at Chester as they were in rebellion, but there is no contemporary evidence to support such conjecture. 85 It is equally possible that the southern Welsh kings had found it more convenient to submit to Edgar at Bath during his coronation than journey to the more distant Chester.
The Scandinavians
The pre-Conquest texts do not state that Scandinavian`kings' took part in the 973 submission, but álfric's reference to eorlas (jarls?) and that of Byrhtferth to insularum principes et tyranni could be taken to indicate that Scandinavian rulers from the Irish Sea region or beyond were involved. This was clearly assumed to be the case by the post-Conquest writers (to the extent of regarding Dublin as within Edgar's power), and John of Worcester's Maccus plurimarum rex insularum must fall into that category. On balance, a Norse etymology can be posited for John of Worcester's Siferth (ON Sigfrùr, or less likely Old English Sigefri or Sigefer) as well as for William of Malmesbury's alternative form Giferth (ON Gurùr). Most modern historians have followed the account of John of Worcester and its derivatives when seeking to identify this particular sub-king (see below), and I shall begin by considering these previous discussions of Siferth and return to Giferth below.
The apparent Norse character of the name (whether Siferth or Giferth) suggests that this sub-king came from one of the Scandinaviandominated regions of Britain. The problem here is that, following the reconquest of the Danelaw and Northumbria in the ®rst half of the tenth century, there was no such region left on mainland Britain of which the ruler might owe submission to the English king, with the possible exception of Galloway. Beyond, there was the kingdom of Man and the Hebrides, and further a®eld, the However, mere nominal correspondence is insufficient grounds for identification in these instances. Consequently, previous attempts to identify this Scandinavian sub-king based on the form Siferth have not proven successful. The possibilty that the variant form Giferth is to be preferred remains, and I shall reconsider this option below.
The other possible Scandinavian at Chester in 973 is variously called Maccus, Mascusius and Maco, of which the ®rst form is probably to be preferred. He is described as plurimarum rex insularum (perhaps for Man and the Hebrides or Western Isles) by John of Worcester or as archipirata by William of Malmesbury. I have examined the name Maccus elsewhere and argued that it is not, as often stated, a`corruption' of Old Norse Magnu Âs, but rather is a characteristically HibernoScandinavian hybrid derived ultimately from the Old Irish noun macc (`son, boy'), which was a common element in early Gaelic anthroponymy, and turned into a personal name in the predominantly nonGaelic speaking context of the Scandinavian settlements of the British Isles. 91 The ®gure Maccus plurimarum rex insularum named in the postConquest accounts of 973 may be identi®ed with a Scandinavian leader called Maccus son of Harald active in the Irish Sea region in the early 970s, and often said to have died c. 977. 92 The vernacular Welsh chronicles record for 971 that Anglesey, and speci®cally Penmon, was raided by a ®gure named variously in the vernacular versions as Marc mab Herald, Madoc vab Herald or Mactus vab Harald: that is, Marc or Madog or Mactus son of Harald. The Annales Cambriae offer no fourth alternative personal name but simply state that the raid was carried out a ®lio Haraldi. 93 The form Mactus suggests that it was the name Maccus with which the Welsh scribes were struggling here. 94 Some Irish chronicles record that three years later a Maccus mac Arailt made a circuit of Ireland with a large host and raided Scattery Island (on the Shannon) from where he captured I Â mar ua I Â mair, the viking ruler of Limerick. 95 While this Maccus is not associated with any speci®c`kingdom' in these accounts, the Annals of the Four Masters do state that he made his initial circuit of Ireland co lLagmannaibh na nInnsed imbe (`with thè`L awmen'' of the Isles along with him'), which is consistent with the title plurimarum rex insularum by John of Worcester.
Maccus son of Harald is often described in the secondary literature as having a brother, Gofraid mac Arailt, active between 972 and 989. This Gofraid is of interest since his personal name is probably derived from ON Gurùr, which is a possible source for Giferth ± William of Malmesbury's variant of Siferth. No text speci®cally states that Maccus and Gofraid were brothers, but rather their kinship has been inferred by historians on the basis of the shared patronymic. Their father may have been the Aralt mac Sitriucca meic I Â mair, king of Limerick, who was killed in 940. 96 This would explain why in 974 Maccus attacked I Â mar ua I Â mair, who appears to have assumed the kingship of Limerick, perhaps in the 960s ± doubtlessly at the expense of Aralt's sons. Gofraid makes one isolated appearance in the chronicles in 972, when he is said to have raided Anglesey, and then reappears in the 980s when he seems to have been very active in the Irish Sea. 97 His death is recorded in the Irish chronicles for 989, where he is entitled rõ Â Innsi Gall (`king of the Isles of the Foreigners'), 98 and in addition he may be the Gurùr konungr i Mo Èn (`Gurùr, king in Man') mentioned twice in Nja Âls saga.
99 Thus, if William of Malmesbury's form Giferth is to be preferred to John's Siferth, then he may have been Gofraid son of Harald, 100 an identi®ca-tion perhaps supported by the fact that his alleged brother Maccus is certainly among the kings said to have rowed Edgar on the Dee in 973.
While the identity of one (and possibly both) of these Scandinavian kings can be established with some certainty, it is less clear what their occurrence in the lists denotes. While the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle and the Welsh accounts show that Edgar's presence at Chester in 973 had a naval character, and later Anglo-Saxon and post-Conquest writers certainly emphasized the power of his¯eet, 101 there is no contemporary evidence that the viking rulers of Man and the Isles were subject to him or to any other tenth-century English king. This survey suggests that at least six of the eight rulers named in the Anglo-Norman accounts of the Chester submission may be identi®able with ®gures mentioned in Celtic and other sources as active around 973. Of the remaining two names, one (Iuchil ) cannot be explained with any satisfaction, and if it does re¯ect Old Welsh Iudhail, then no ruler of that name can be located satisfactorily in a suitable chronological position. Similarly, the name-form Siferth (while more easily explained onomastically) cannot be placed in any appropriate chronological or political context, but its variant Giferth may be derived as the name of the brother of one of the identi®ed sub-kings.
The submission of 973
What therefore was the signi®cance of the events of 973 as described in the various pre-and post-Conquest sources? The evidence of the preConquest sources demonstrates that Edgar did go to Chester in 973, that his presence there had a naval character, and that a number of other rulers (perhaps including those of Albu and Strathclyde) made some sort of submission to him. A comparison of texts suggests that the whole rowing incident may have been an embellishment, perhaps by John of Worcester, partly inspired by the naval character of the submission and partly by the wording of one Anglo-Saxon account. On the other hand, an analysis of the personal names of the sub-kings suggests that up to six of the eight can be identi®ed with the names of rulers who¯ourished around the year 973 and could therefore have taken part in the submission, while the other two remain unidenti®able or, at best, of uncertain identity. Accordingly, the evidence of the lists of sub-kings cannot be so readily rejected. Other details might help to assess the reliability of the texts and, if accepted, elucidate the signi®-cance of the events.
Except for some Middle Welsh versions and that of Henry of Huntingdon, all accounts agree in placing the submission at Chester. As well as being a burh (rebuilt as such in 907), Chester was a port of some importance for the Irish Sea region and was easily accessible along the Dee. The existence of a mint there points to both an economic and a royal signi®cance. Furthermore, its connection with Edgar was not limited to the submission of 973. In 958 (when king of Mercia and Northumbria), he made the ®rst recorded grant to St Werburgh's, now the cathedral, 102 and the mint at Chester seems to alternative suggestion for the location of the`palace' has been the royal manor at Farndon-on-Dee: 107 yet this would involve a greater distance (about eight miles) from the church which may seem unreasonable. A third possiblility is that the word palatium may refer to the site of the burh itself. According to current archaeological interpretation, the burgal defences at`late Saxon' Chester comprised the northern and eastern walls of the Roman fortress extended at the north-west and south-east corners respectively to the Dee and thereby employing the river itself for the western and southern defence. 108 Thus, the church lay outside and to the south-east of the burh, but it would still have been possible to row from within the defences without having to cross the weir. A final option is that by palatium, John of Worcester was thinking (anachronistically) of the later Norman castle, though the relatively short trip might still have required traversing the weir. The location of John's so-called palatium is therefore unclear. Since our knowledge of early medieval Chester is far from perfect, it is possible that the remains of a structure identifiable with this supposed palatium are yet to be found but, in the interim, the lack of any certain location must add weight to my argument against the reliability of the rowing episode.
Even if the detail of the rowing incident is rejected as a later¯ight of linguistic fancy, the evidence of the pre-and post-Conquest accounts would seem to point to the events at Chester in 973 as representing a signi®cant submission of Celtic and Scandinavian rulers to Edgar as their`overlord' following his coronation at Bath. Indeed, such a submission could be interpreted as part of the growth of`imperial' ideas at this time: that is, the coronation at Bath and the submission at Chester were elements in a series of phenomena which, when taken together, suggest that Edgar was aspiring to quasi-imperial status. 109 These phenomena included appropriately imperial acts (the coinage reform of 973; or the grant of Lothian), terminology (in charters, legal documents etc.) and symbolic innovations (in architecture and iconography). In this respect, Edgar has been described not merely as overlord but as`ruler of a British Empire, tenth-century style'. 110 versions and is probably an addition. The Welsh chronicles offer no description of what Edgar and his fleet did at Chester. It is only in the various allusions that verbs like bugan and undereodan or subicere occur, thus conveying the idea that the kings submitted to Edgar. This impression is reinforced by the post-Conquest texts with specific reference to 973 and Chester.
The submission of Celtic and Scandinavian rulers to an English king was not without precedent in the tenth century, 113 and the various versions of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle are important sources for these earlier submissions. In these cases, the idea of submission is clearly evident, especially following a defeat at English hands. However, I would argue that the events at Chester in 973 were of a different sort. Firstly, it may be signi®cant that the Chester episode is limited to the three texts of the so-called`northern recension', perhaps implying that its signi®cance at the time was more local than the post-Conquest chroniclers would have us believe. In addition, the word efen-wyrhta, equal-or fellow-worker, suggests a degree of equality or cooperation lacking in the earlier`submissions'. Indeed, there is an interesting parallel in the events of 945, in this case recorded in most versions of the Chronicle. 114 In this year, king Edmund is said to have ravaged all of Cumbraland (Strathclyde) and then to have let it to Mael Coluim king of the Scots on the condition (on ñt gerad ) that he should be Edmund's mid-wyrhta, co-or fellow-worker,`both on sea and land'. Most commentators on this event have seen it as a rather over-ambitious attempt by Edmund to stabilize relations on his northern border and have been less impressed by the so-called grant than the Chronicle account would suggest. 115 The likelihood of joint action by Edmund and Mael Coluim against a common enemy is perhaps conveyed in the word mid-wyrhta (suggesting future cooperation, should the need arise) and the verbal echo with the Chronicle account of 973 is thereby all the more intriguing. Furthermore, Edmund's supposed grant of Strathclyde is reminiscent of his son Edgar's seemingly empty grant of Lothian to Mael Coluim's son Cinaed made around, if not in, 973 (above). It therefore seems possible that what happened at Chester in 973 was less the submission by various Celtic and (possibly) Scandinavian rulers to Edgar as their`imperial' overlord, than what might be termed in modern parlance a`peace summit', organized by Edgar as primus inter pares following his coronation and intended to stabilize border relations and provide for future cooperation.
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